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Paften s Inertd. one Mack and two
white, called Schultz and were told that
there ere no a pan men: available at the
moment but one would N availably oiOct. i-- jjvt what Patten had been !c!d
before Schulii had seen h.m.

Patten's su.i iays the apartment's

the rental practice a! Camclot. say he
had "never turned don anyone- - black
or white-f- or an apartment when there
was one available.

"He did admit, however, there are
currently no bbk tenants in any of the
1 14 unit of the apartments.

The defendants named in the sua are
Schulti and the Kavanau Real Estate
Trust, a Massachusetts trust with it s

principal offices in New York City, which
owns the apartment.

Patten's attorney in the case. James B.
Craven III of Durham, said Friday, in
contradiction to the announcement of

.Mayor ILrajrd Lee Lt seek to fc

knowledge the Civ-,- 1 R;h1 Dnnton of
the VS". Justice Department is not
making any investigation of she
complaints.

. The suit charge the rental princes of
the apartments management violates
Title VIII of the Civil Rihis Act of 1Mn.
the Fa:r HouAjrg Act. and the Civ:5
Rrghts Act of I

(Discrimination in rental practices is
also' prohibited in the town of Cfupel Hl
by town ordinance, the first such
ordinance ever to be passed in a North
Carolina municipality.)

by Evan Wit!

7e Camelot Apartments in Chapel
Hill have been charged with racul
discrimination in rental practices hy a
UNC graduate student.

In a suit filed in U.S. District Court in
Greensboro, Frederick C. Patten, a
student in the Center for Urban and
Regional studies, alledges that Morris
Schultz, the manager of the local
apartments, refused to rent him an
apartment because Patten Is black.

Schultz denied any discrimination in
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. ....residence- - ry rrre defendant to the
federal law concern:.- - apartment rental.

The su , I a-s- foe $30 i;v actual
damare-- and 5J.CC0 i.i pumtiv tlinwjet
from the- tlefenJanti.

The su;t u!k aU the court to r,vin
the apart mn! mature me nt from
further 4;vrms:utory practices j.td to
fore the defendant fo UU affirmative
step fo corTecl the effect of the'.r past
acts,"
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and I'm sorry to hear it. I don't think I

can comment."

Oakley enumerated other complaints
Monday such as catering to alumni, the
brutality of football and the lowering of
the ACC standards for football players.
He said, "The players are no longer
thought of as people. They are
dehumanized. The brutality of football
seems to be part of the American Way.

n

sieves
for student aid confused the issue of state
aid to students with the issue of state aid
to private institutions. He went on to say
that the first plan emphasized the private
institution issue at the expense of aid to
disadvantaged students.

Watts Hill, Jr., former chairman of the
State Board of Higher Education and a
member of the study commission,
denounced the alternative proposal as
"by, and for the benefit of, the
Consolidated University at the expense of
students at all other institutions, public
and private.

chairman of the committee before the
voting, will return for another session.

The Rules Committee will be headed
by Student Party affiliate Gerry Cohen.
Future prospects for the Graduate
Student Coordinating Committee's
proposed bill for separate student
governments could possibly rest with the
Rules Committee.

As an essential part of the legislative
system, the committees, selected to serve
until Mary, will enjoy a major influence
over the business presented on the
legislative floor.

And until spring, each bill that comes
before the body will be tainted with
Study Party, conservative, liberal and
radical flavors.

The day of strong floor leaders and
powerful speakers is gone.

Patte- -. or ed
a pan ment had JoanJ the Came'oi
number in the Yellow Pares and called
Sch-It- z. Schu't to!J Patten there were
ro furnished apartments available then.
Sep?. 24. but he wo-'- d fuse one available
for occupancy on Oct. I.

Patten then went to the apartments on
t.stes Dnve to pal down the 5100 deposit
required to hold the apartment- -

""hen Schultz met Patten, he claimed
he had no apartment at all to rent.

Patten returned to campus following
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win over UNC with 26 points and 12
rebounds.

McCandlish, a skinny 6-- 10 junior,
I averaged about 10 rebounds and 13.5

points last year, and he is improved as
well. -

Gibson also has available 6--5 Mike
Wilkes, a senior forward who sat out last
season for disciplinary reasons.

With Parkhill in the backcourt will be
Tim Rash, a junior who can score, as

i indicated by his 25-poi- nt spree against
I Carolina in the ACC tournament.
' Tar Heel guards Steve Previs and

George Karl have pleased Smith with
their defense so far, but he expects the
Virginia shooters to challenge them.

Joining Wuycik in the Tar Heel
' frontline will be junior forward Bill

Chamberlain, who scored 25 points
, against Creighton in the finest game of his .

career, and 6-- 10 center Lee Dedmon.
Dedmon limited Creighton's Cyril

Baptiste to 13 points and one
rebound and if he can contain
McCandlish that well, Carolina will
probably deny the visitors their first win
in Carmichael.

OaMey
'We have

Bernie Oakley will cheer his last game
for UNC tonight when Carolina meets
Virginia in Carmichael Auditorium.

In a statement given to the DTH
Monday, the full text of which appears
on the editorial page, Oakley announced
his resignation effective after the Virginia
game.

"1 feel that we have lost all perspective
so far as collegiate athletics are
concerned," the letter said. "Tens of

and oJiae
S800 grants apportioned among the
state's public and private institutions on
the basis of their previous year's
enrollment.

This plan was denounced by
representatives of the black colleges and
by some members of the State Board of
Higher Education as intended to favor
larger institutions.

The plan proposed by the study
commission and which toe black
institutions' favor would give individual
aid on the basis of need rather than on
the grant system. -

This olan wouid award the aid to the

By changing his vote, the individual
could take his support from a candidate
who had obviously won or lost and boost
a candidate who was close to being
selected but no quite on the committee.

To operate the system effectively it
took a close watch of the voting trends, a
soothsayer's mind, organized effort and
the ability to withstand looks of death
when a legislator, decided to change his
vote.

The results were clear.
The minorities had come prepared to

do just what the voting system would let
them do. All but one of the candidates
they supported were elected to the four
committees. Two wiihin their ranks were
chosen committee chairmen in later
balloting.

Chico Baldwin helps with the cooking of charcoal broiled hamburgers Monday
afternoon at Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity. Johnny Watson looks on with approval as
does Junebug Burnett who is on the shoulder of Kirk Preiss, one of the Pi Kappa
Phi brothers. The occasion was a Christmas party for the children from the
Carroboro Community Center. (Staff photo by John Gellman)
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vnapel Hill, North Carolina,

unbeaten

.Heels
0 C

Duke and winning last weekend's
Mountaineer Classic, the Cavs will be
after their first triumph in Carmichael
Auditorium. Game time is 8 p.m.

"You have to remember that this is
not one of the Virginia teams of old,"
UNC Coach Dean Smith said Monday.
"They have been very impressive so far
and we always have had a tough time
with them."

Smith's Tar Heels, who were not
expected to be on a par with his squads
of the past few years, instead find
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degree murder in the death of Cates, has
been set for the Jan. 1 1 session of Orange
County Superior Court. Ronnie
Broadwell, Rufus Paul Nelson and
William Johnson are to go on trial for the
stabbing death of Cates outside of the
Carolina Union Nov. 2 1 .

The preliminary hearing for King was
postponed originally because the
principle witness for state failed to appear
in court.

Howard Watson, the prosecution's
witness, did not attend the first
preliminary hearing although a subpeona
had been served and he was under 55,000
bond to appear.

King is charged with assaulting Grady
Burnett, a black youth, in the predawn
brawl which led to Cates' death. Burnett
spent several days in the N.C. Memorial
Hospital for the treatment of severe
lacerations which he received in the fight.

James Maxwell, a Durham attorney, is
defending King in the case.

A move to have the trial for the other
three Storm Troopers held before Jan. 1 1

in a special Superior Court session has
failed due to the lack of available time in
which to hold the session, Maxwell
reported. He had suggested the move in a
bond hearing for the three defendants,
but, after further discussions with the
court personnel involved, he decided
another session was impractical.

Maxwell is also representing William
Johnson in . the trial on the murder
charges.

King is presently out of jail on 55,000
bond. The other three defendants are still
in the Orange County Jail, having had
their appeals for bond twice denied.

The system, although thoroughly
confusing, was carried out efficiently and
effectively by conservative party
minorities in SL Thursday night.

The cumulative voting system allows
each legislator one vote for each of the
committee members to be chosen. Since

tT f a ""'"""'"""'"""'""")

News analysis
it was decided by motion that all the
committees should be composed of seven
members, each legislator had seven votes to
to distribute among the list of candidates.

The clerk called the roll, taking count
of each representative's seven votes. The
situation was further complicated by the
ability of the individual to change his
vote after the roll had been called.
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by Chris Cobbs
Sports Editor

Unbeaten Virginia, which turned the
corner in its basketball program last year,
turns up in Chapel Hill tonight looking
for its seventh victory of. the season.

The Cavaliers, who disposed of
Carolina in the first round of the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament last season,
retain one of the league's most rugged
rebounders and have added one of its
flashiest sophomore guards.

Gathering momentum by beating
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by Evans Witt

Staff Writer

The preliminary hearing for Storm
Trooper Brian King on a charge of assault
with intent to kill will be resumed this
morning in Orange County District Court.

The trial for the other three members
of the Storm Troopers, charged with first

Valkyries
2ednict 14

. .. The Valkyries inducted 14 members
and one honorary member into the
organization at their annual inductee
service Monday night.

The Valkyries is a women's honorary
organization which accepts women on the
basis of scholarship, initiative, leadership,

i character and innovation in service to the
University and the community.

Those inducted into the Valkyries are:

s: Virginia Branca Bartel; Margot
Elizabeth Fletcher; Dianne Gooch;
Elizabeth Huff; Elizabeth Claiborne
Jones; Martha Melinda Lawrence; Evelyn
Alicia Lewis; Sarah Jo Lorh; Sharon Lynn
McDonald;:

Josephine Andrews Nelson; Pamela
Suzanne Pittard; Deborah Ann Potter;
Carol Spruill; Christine Vick; Suzanne
Wellborn; Patricia Campbell Wood;
Christine Winifred Woodruff.

The honorary member selected was
Mrs. Bonnie Bain.
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by Lou Bonds

Staff Writer
Who really benefits from a cumulative

voting system?
That question is one Student

Legislators attempted to unravel
Thursday night when they met to select
committ.ee members.

The cumulative voting procedure is an
essential part of the new Student
Legislature (SL) by-la- ws passed in a Dec.
2 session. It takes the power of
committee appointments from the hands
of the speaker and distributes it among
the individual representatives.
, The intent of the voting system is to
allow minorities a greater voice in the
body by "cumuJjjing"their committee
votes for one or two candidates of their
choice.

themselves ranked 14th in the country in
the latest UPI poll.

Carolina has cracked the 100-poi- nt

barrier in each of its three wins this
season and f Smith says he "could not be
more pleased."

The Tar Heels routed Creighton 106-9-6

in Charlotte Saturday as Dennis Wuycik
scored a career-hig- h 39 points. At the
same time, Virginia was getting a fine
30-poi- nt night from rookie guard Barry
Parkhill en route to a 94-9-1 triumph over
West Virginia.

That effort boosted the 6--3 soph's
average to 12.7, third best on the team.
Center Scott McCandlish is averaging 18.3
and forward Bill Gerry 1 7.0.

This trio forms the core of Gibson's
squad, which performed very well at the
end of last season and led him to
observed that "we have turned .the
corner."

The 6-- 7, 250-poun- d Gerry is brutishly
strong and was the most improved player
in the ACC last year, Gibson said. He
improved his 3.3 rebounding average to
11.1 and scored 17.7 points a game. He
was instrumental in Virginia's tournament
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Bernie Oakley

taeeeH;
by Evans Witt

Staff Writer

The five predominately black public
universities of North Carolina have
attacked a student aid plan proposed by
the Consolidated University.

The plan proposed by UNC, along
with the majority of the, other
state-support- ed colleges and universities
in the state, is designed to be an
alternative to one suggested in September
by a legislative study commission.

The plan proposed by the University
would give student aid in the form of flat

Abstentions of voting until the end were
also common.

Throughout the selection process, a
patter developed. Several candidates per
committee were nominated; When the
legislator's name was called he would
either cast all seven of his votes for one
candidate or distribute seven votes among
two or three candidates. No
representative cast a single vote for seven
different candidates.

If a legislator saw one of his favored
candidates leading by a surmountable
sum of votes, he would turn his support
to a second favorite or a third or
whomever needed more votes to get on
the committee.

By abstaining, or waiving his vote until
the end, a legislator could possibly bide
his time until the final vote.

thousands of dollars are spent each year
in promoting our various teams, and I can
no longer justify to myself such an
allocation of funds.

"As long as I am a cheerleader I feel as
though I am endorsing the program. I just
can't do it anymore," Oakley's letter
continued.

When told of the resignation, Athletic
Director Homer Rice (aid," "I'm surprised,
I really am. It sounds like a personal thing
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individual student directly, not through a
particular institution, leaving the student
free to choose any of the state's
universities or colleges.

N.C. Central University president
Albert N. Whitting read a statement to
the commission charging that the
alternative plan "automatically favors the
large institutions regardless of the
percentage of disadvantaged student
andor low income families represented."

In proposing the alternative plan,
however,

' East Carolina University
president Leo Jenkins said the first plan

Everyone breathed a sigh of relief
when the last count was taken.

The conservatives now have substantial
control of Finance Committee and

definite sway over the affairs of Ways and

Means Committee.

When Finance Committee meets to
consider a budget for next year, the four
conservatives on the seven-memb- er

committee will decide its composition.
When the student body president submits

to Ways and- - Means

Gmittee, the coervative chairman
may simply .not meet until substitute
appointments are made.

The Judicial Committee, after working-feverishl- y

the past two months on the
judicial Reform bill, will remain the same

almost to the man. Judi Friedman.
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